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IT’S LIFT OFF! - WORK ON
HONG KONG’S THIRD RUNWAY
GETS UNDERWAY

CONSULTING COMPANY AURECON
INDONESIA CHOOSES SUPERSURV
The global GIS software and geospatial
solutions provider- Supergeo is pleased to
announce that the consulting company PT
Aurecon Indonesia selected SuperSurv
to collect spatial data for their projects.
Founded in 1997, PT Aurecon Indonesia
is an engineering consulting company
located in Jakarta, which is a subsidiary of
the international consulting group Aurecon.
Since its establishment, Aurecon Indonesia has
focused on providing professional consultancy
services in areas like infrastructure, port

facilities, and power stations. Collecting
comprehensive spatial data is essential for
engineering consulting firms like Aurecon,
because it would help the planners to
estimate the cost precisely and make plans
appropriately. Compared to general mobile
GIS software, SuperSurv has more features that
can help fieldworkers to collect data more
efficiently, including the support for WMS and
WMTS standards, NTRIP solution, and data
synchronization with SuperGIS Server.
www.supergeotek.com

PTV GROUP BOOSTS FOOTPRINT IN CHINA
In keeping with the motto “Think globally, act locally”, the
software provider PTV Group, Karlsruhe, is further expanding
its international business in the transport and logistics sectors.
A new Managing Director has now taken over responsibility for
the local branch office in Shanghai, China. With his experience
in all facets of transportation, Oscar Jiang Jing will boost
the German corporate group’s business in the growth market
China significantly. In addition to the existing office in Shanghai,
another two regional offices will be established in Beijing
and Chengdu within the next three years, ensuring greater
proximity to customers. Currently, there is targeted investment
in the trend topic mobility, with future-oriented solutions
for optimising transport and logistics, and China is working
intensively on the electrification of transport. The challenges in
China are many and varied. At the same time, the opportunities
will be as vast as the country itself. www.ptvgroup.com
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Hong Kong International Airport, one
of the world’s busiest airports, built in the
late 1990s on reclaimed land, is expanding
to include a third runway. In preparation
for this expansion, the Airport Authority
selected Fugro to carry out the necessary
site characterisation investigations.
Fugro has been closely involved with this
significant project from the beginning,
and has gained detailed knowledge of
the local geology from its previous work
experience at the existing airport and
associated infrastructure. As the expansion
requires further reclamation of land, Hong
Kong’s Airport Authority had specific
objectives for the site investigation of the
expansion. These were to understand
the geological profile of the area, and
to trial a proposed deep cement mixing
technique to minimise the amount of
dredging required, thus reducing the
local environmental impact during the
construction phase. www.fugro.com

TERRA DRONE ESTABLISH
NEW BRANCH IN BRISBANE,
AUSTRALIA.

A major Japanese start-up Terra Drone,
has chosen Queensland for its regional
office after being inspired by the Palaszczuk
Government’s drive to advance innovation
and entrepreneurship across the state.
Deputy Premier and Minister for
Trade and Investment Jackie Trad said
“Terra Drone, Japan’s leading unmanned
aerial vehicle (UAV) provider, made the
decision to come to Brisbane as a result
of the Premier’s trade mission to Japan in
November 2016. “Terra Drone were really
excited about the Palaszczuk Government’s
focus on innovation and decided that
Queensland was the ideal place for a base
in the Asia Pacific region,” Terra Drone will
be setting up in Brisbane’s River City Labs
innovation precinct and will be looking
to build on their already productive
relationships with local businesses and
academics. CEO Toru Tokushige said
“After visiting numerous countries, Terra
Drone Corporation is very happy to select
Queensland,” www.terra-drone.net
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